This study aims to evaluate the effectiveness of a web-based intervention to reduce alcohol consumption among hazardous drinkers. A twogroup parallel randomized controlled trial was conducted among adults identified as hazardous drinkers according to the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test. The intervention delivers personalized normative feedback and some general information about alcohol. Participants can review their motivations and fears regarding reducing their alcohol intake, set individual goals and monitor their progress via a consumption diary and other tools. Within the control group, participants were provided with the same diary but could not access other services from the program. The primary outcome measure was the absolute difference in weekly alcohol intake (WAI) between baseline and 6-week follow-up. Secondary outcome measures included: relative difference in WAI; difference in excessive drinking and significant WAI reduction (decrease of 10% or more in WAI). One thousand one hundred and forty-seven people participated in the trial and 339 subjects completed it. Relative to the control group, participants in the intervention group reported a significantly greater mean absolute reduction in WAI (À3.3 versus À1.2, P ¼ 0.03). Secondary outcomes also presented significant effects. This trial provides preliminary support to the effectiveness of this program in helping hazardous drinkers reduce their drinking, provided it is completely and regularly used.
Introduction
Excessive alcohol consumption is a major public health issue throughout the world and particularly in developed countries in which it accounts for up to 5% of the burden of disease [1] . National alcohol consumption has been shown to be positively correlated to the mortality rate [2] ; moreover, in highincome countries the overall financial cost of direct and indirect alcohol-related disease accounts for 1% or more of the gross domestic product [3] .
Alcohol drinkers can be classified into three groups. The first one includes low risk drinkers whose alcohol consumption is below the proposed cut-offs of low risk drinking provided by different public health institutes, such as in France [4] : no more than 3 drinks per day for men and 2 for women, i.e. no more than 21 and 14 drinks per week, respectively, and no more than 4 drinks per occasion; the second one concerns hazardous drinkers who drink excessively either regularly or occasionally but still are not subjected to the deleterious consequences of their drinking. The third one includes those subjects dependent on alcohol as defined by the DSM-IV (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders) criteria [5] . This classification has changed with the DSM-V in 2013 [6] but is not yet commonly used in clinical settings. This change in the DSM reflects that in clinical practice the distinction between hazardous drinkers and dependents is not so clear-cut, it is usually accepted that abstinence from alcohol is the best route to recovery for dependent subjects while hazardous drinkers can reduce alcohol consumption to controlled levels.
Decreasing alcohol consumption and alcoholrelated harm is a priority in several countries. As early as 1980, the World Health Organization asked for the development of a specific method to identify heavy drinkers and help them to reduce their drinking before the occurrence of alcohol-related diseases [7] . This finally led to the Screening and Brief Intervention (SBI) for unhealthy alcohol use program which is currently in use in several countries [8] .
The first step of the SBI program consists in administering the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [9, 10] . Cut-off scores differ according to the languages into which the AUDIT has been translated and validated. In the French version, if the AUDIT score exceeds 13, specific care is required and the subject is directed towards an alcohol treatment centre; however, if the AUDIT score ranges from the upper normal limit (i.e. 7 for men and 6 for women) to 13, the subject is considered to be a hazardous drinker and therefore may benefit from a brief intervention, a method which has been shown to lead to a significant reduction in alcohol consumption [11] .
The SBI program is usually performed in primary care, either by general practitioners or specialized nurses. But hazardous drinkers, by definition, do not experience any alcohol-related consequences of their consumption and thus do not specifically visit their general practitioner for alcohol-related problems. Altogether, the implementation of the SBI program through primary care can only reach a minority of heavy drinkers. Furthermore, alcohol consumption is not an easy question to discuss, even in medical settings, as reported in several studies [12] ; as a consequence excessive drinking is poorly diagnosed and preventive medicine cannot reach its potential.
Given these difficulties, one alternative and promising idea has been to develop web-based interventions dedicated to alcohol consumption. The web is now a natural channel for dissemination. Access to information is rather cheap, multiple sources are offered and above all the network is available at any time. In industrialized countries, the Internet is used by a vast majority of the population [13] . Looking for health information is an important reason for Internet use; in France, a survey showed that 48.5% of 15-to 30-years old have used the Internet for health purposes in the last 12 months [14] . In the last 10 years, the number of websites dealing with health issues has dramatically increased [15, 16] . On those sites, both general and personalized information is displayed to facilitate the management of a given health-related problem. Recently new technology fostered the development of sophisticated interactive sites providing self-help services for smoking cessation, dietary behaviour change and more recently to reduce alcohol consumption [14, 17, 18] . There is growing evidence that some of these services are effective in a variety of areas [17, 19, 20] . Regarding drinking problems, evidence of effectiveness is more recent than for smoking cessation or nutrition but the number of studies supporting this hypothesis has been growing in the past few years [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Web-based interventions also offer a great advantage: using the Internet provides privacy and preserves one's anonymity which is invaluable when it comes to dealing with sensitive issues like alcohol consumption. A review on this topic showed that among those who visited an Internet-based drinking website, 12-63% actually assessed their consumption using the self-help services provided on the website [31] .
Therefore, in addition to the implementation of the SBI program, the French public health authorities decided to develop a free website including information about alcohol and an interactive service aiming at helping people reduce their drinking.
This service, named Alcoometre, was developed in 2009. Before it was launched, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) was performed to assess its effectiveness in alcohol consumption reduction.
Hazardous drinking: efficacy of an online intervention
Materials and methods

Participants and procedure
Participants were recruited through an email advertizing campaign within the general population, which was conducted from 27 October to 7 November 2009. The email invited people to click on a hyperlink to a website on which they could evaluate their alcohol consumption, which would determine their eligibility for further participation in a study.
Volunteers completed a web-based screening questionnaire including the French version of the AUDIT. Responders aged 18 and older and identified as hazardous, i.e. scoring 6 or more (female) or 7 or more (male) to 12 on the AUDIT [9] were given access to some information about the study and to a web-based consent form. They were told they could participate in a study aiming at evaluating a webbased alcohol program, that this program existed in two different versions and that participants would be randomly assigned to one of the two versions.
Those who consented had to register on the website, i.e. they created a personal account accessible through their email address and a password. They were then randomly assigned either to the web-based Alcoometre self-help intervention (experimental condition) or to a web-based control condition. In both conditions, participants had to report their alcohol intake on the week preceding registration in a diary. Six weeks later, participants received an automated email inviting them to log on to report their alcohol intake in the previous week. Non-responders received a reminder 7 and 11 days later. Alcohol consumption during the week before registration was referred to as baseline weekly alcohol intake (WAI) and that 6 weeks later as final WAI; reporting those was a mandatory condition for final inclusion. Follow-up responders were sent a e10 electronic voucher. The follow-up survey was completed by 16 January 2010.
Both the study and the intervention were entirely conducted online.
Interventions
In both conditions, participants could log on and access the intervention they were assigned to whenever they wanted to. Figure 1 shows an illustration of the progression of participants from both groups throughout the tool.
The Alcoometre self-help intervention Participants assigned to the experimental condition received access to the Alcoometre self-help program [32] . This program is entirely automated and follows the principles of behavioural counselling intervention to reduce alcohol misuse, described by the US Preventive Services Task Force [33] . It proceeds in three steps.
The program starts with personalized feedback related to the user's drinking habits, which includes normative feedback that compares the participant's drinking to others of the same gender and age within the general population. This step also provides information about hazardous drinking, drinking guidelines and advice on how to reduce drinking.
In the second step, participants are invited to review their motivations and fears regarding reducing their alcohol intake. They are then proposed to examine their drinking habits and to identify occasions on which they would like to change their drinking behaviour. After that, participants can set individual goals to reduce their alcohol consumption.
The last step consists in follow-up and provides a set of monitoring and feedback services. The main element is a diary in which participants report their alcohol intake. Additional monitoring tools include two 10-point visual analogue scales to assess frequency and intensity of alcohol craving and two 100-point visual analogue scales to assess physical and mental well-being. The follow-up step ends with a final monitoring session designed to allow participants to assess their improvements. It displays automatically generated personalized feedback describing the evolution of alcohol intake, comparing it with the individual's goals and providing congratulations and encouragements. A graph shows alcohol intake by week. Participants who use the alcohol craving and well-being scales are also provided with related comments and graphs.
The experimental condition also included an automated e-mail reminder 4 weeks after the Hazardous drinking: efficacy of an online intervention beginning of the program, so that participants would take advantage of the feedback stage in case they had not already done so.
The control condition
Participants assigned to the control condition were informed that their alcohol consumption was hazardous and were given information about hazardous drinking. Then they were only provided with the same diary as in the Alcoometre group but could not access any other service from the program.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was the absolute difference in WAI between baseline and 6-week follow-up in the two groups. It was assessed using the diary completed in both conditions: the diary records the number of standard drinks consumed during the week preceding the assessment (Monday-Sunday).
Secondary outcome measures included:
(i) relative difference in WAI between baseline and 6-week follow-up; (ii) difference in excessive drinking between baseline and 6-week follow-up, where excessive drinking is defined as WAI exceeding the guidelines, i.e. 21 or 14 standard drinks (male/female) per week (as opposed to moderate drinking, which means drinking no more than the guidelines); (iii) significant WAI reduction, defined as a decrease of 10% or over in WAI between baseline and 6-week follow-up.
Randomization
The website automatically assigned participants to either one condition or the other. To avoid the risk induced by a simple randomization (at some point during the inclusion period, the two groups' sizes may be unbalanced), a block method was used. Randomization was initially performed by blocks of 2, which ensures that, every 2 included participants, 1 would be affected in each group. However, in the intervention group the number of participants reporting their alcohol intake at baseline was much lower than in the control group, so the randomization procedure was modified. From the 171st participant, randomization was performed by blocks of 3 with a ratio of 2(intervention):1(control).
Statistical methods
Mann-Whitney and 2 tests were performed to assess whether the randomization had resulted in two comparable groups at baseline and whether any differential loss to follow-up had occurred. We used the same tests to examine the differences between participants and eligible people who declined to participate and between responders and those lost to follow-up.
Outcomes were examined only among responders and we did not input missing data, due to the high attrition rate. For the primary outcome (difference in WAI between baseline and 6-week follow-up), we performed a rank analysis of covariance (Type 3 tests of fixed effects) adjusted for baseline WAI. Secondary outcomes were examined using MannWhitney and 2 tests. Participants reporting a WAI of zero at baseline were excluded from analyses regarding relative difference in WAI and significant WAI reduction.
Data were analysed with SAS version 8.2. (Cary, SC, USA).
Results
Recruitment
Among the 25 950 volunteers who started the eligibility assessment, 24 447 completed the screening, including 61.7% of males and 38.3% of females. Among men, 21.5% received an AUDIT score ranging from 7 to 12, corresponding to the hazardous drinking, and 13.9% had a score of 13 or above, corresponding to dependence; the proportions in women were 15.3% (AUDIT score ranging from 6 to 12) and 5.4%, respectively. The complete AUDIT gave an overall rate of hazardous drinkers and dependents of 19.1 and 10.6%, respectively (Table I) .
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Of the 4681 eligible subjects (i.e. AUDIT score from 6 to 12 for women and 7-12 for men), 1147 (24.5%) consented to participate, registered and were randomized. Their main characteristics are shown in Table II (left panel) . Following the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) recommendations, the flow of participants is depicted in Fig. 2 . This figure shows that several subjects did not get to the end of the process for various reasons: no completion of baseline (659) or final WAI (149).
Loss to follow-up was heterogeneous in the two conditions: significantly higher in the intervention group before baseline WAI completion (69.3 versus 36.3%, P < 0.001) and conversely significantly lower (10.1 versus 18.2%, P < 0.001) thereafter. However, participants who did not report their alcohol intake 6 weeks after baseline did not differ from follow-up responders regarding age, gender and baseline drinking characteristics including AUDIT score, WAI and proportion of excessive drinkers.
Baseline data in the study population
Finally, 339 subjects completed the study: 151 in the intervention group and 188 in the control group. Their characteristics (Table II, right panel) did not differ from those of the 1147 randomized subjects.
The mean AUDIT score was 8.6 both in the intervention and in the control group [standard deviation (SD) ¼ 1.9 and 1.8, respectively]. Baseline WAI Excessive drinkers are participants whose WAI at baseline exceeds guidelines, i.e. 21 or 14 standard drinks (male/female) per week. All differences between conditions were not significant (P > 0.05). SD, standard deviation. J. Guillemont et al.
Outcomes
The outcome measures at 6-week follow-up are presented in Table III (top panel) . Relative to the control group, participants in the intervention group reported a significantly greater mean absolute reduction in WAI (À3.3 ± 12.2 versus À1.2 ± 10.9, P ¼ 0.03). Relative reduction could not be considered here because 15 people had declared a reference WAI equal to zero, although eligible according to their AUDIT score. After stratification on gender, the difference between groups was close to the significance limit both in men (P ¼ 0.06) and in women (P ¼ 0.07); stratification on age showed that the difference was statistically significant in those participants aged from 45 to 54 years both in men (P ¼ 0.01) and in women (P ¼ 0.01).
Moreover, significantly more participants in the intervention group reported a relative reduction in WAI of 10% than in the control condition (61.6 versus 46.4%, P ¼ 0.01).
Additional analyses were conducted on the subgroup of excessive drinkers, i.e. participants whose WAI at baseline exceeded guidelines [21 or 14 standard drinks (male/female) per week]. For excessive drinkers, both absolute (À9.4 ± 15.6 versus À5.9 ± 13.6, P ¼ 0.03) and relative (À26.1% ± 0.6 versus À15.7% ± 0.4, P ¼ 0.02) WAI reductions were significantly greater in the intervention group than in the control group (Table III, bottom panel) . The rate of significant reduction in WAI (10% or more) was also significantly higher in the intervention group (74.5 versus 55.4%, P ¼ 0.04).
Finally, we analysed drinking status classified as excessive or moderate according to the guidelines. A similar proportion (respectively, 12.0 and 12.1% in intervention and control groups) of moderate drinkers at baseline fell into the excessive drinking group at follow-up; conversely, 45.1% of the initially excessive drinkers from the intervention group returned to the moderate drinking class versus 37.5% in the control group (Table IV) . Difference between groups was significant (P < 0.001) using the Mantel-Haenszel test.
Discussion
We tested a web-based intervention tool through a design commonly used in clinical research, comparing the complete device, i.e. the interactive Alcoometre, to the stripped down one, i.e. basic information on alcohol only, following randomization. Using this design, we demonstrated that the Alcoometre may have short-term positive effectsreduction of alcohol consumption for excessive drinkers and change in drinking category from excessive drinker to moderate drinker-but the large number of participants who did not make it to the end of the trial undermines the intervention's effectiveness.
One of the main objectives for the Alcoometre was to circumvent the difficulty in talking freely about one's alcohol consumption in primary care, which is a hang-up impairing the implementation of prevention strategies. Our study shows that this goal is fully achieved: during the recruitment Distribution of drinkers at follow-up significantly differed between intervention and control groups (P < 0.001).
Hazardous drinking: efficacy of an online intervention campaign, based on email advertizing only and which lasted only 2 weeks, almost 25 000 persons completed the AUDIT questionnaire. In our sample, 3.9 and 12.1% of the people who completed the test were dependent or hazardous drinkers, respectively, which is quite similar to the rates obtained from a large representative sample of the French population (3.0 and 11.6%) [34] . Our study demonstrates that an automated interactive website can be an effective tool to help excessive drinkers who completed the study to decrease their alcohol consumption. The mean decrease in weekly alcohol consumption was significantly higher in the intervention group as compared with the control group, whether on the whole population (2.8 times higher) or when focusing on heavy drinkers (1.6 times higher). These results are consistent with those obtained by Riper et al. [28] when they tested their own website which was to our knowledge the first interactive e-SBI for alcohol problems without therapist guidance. The mean WAI reduction in our intervention sample (À3.3 drinks/week) was inferior to that obtained in the Dutch trial (À15); however, the latter trial enrolled heavy drinkers selected on their alcohol consumption only while we selected subjects on their AUDIT score. When focusing on our subgroup of heavy drinkers we showed that their mean WAI reduction was strikingly higher (À9.4). This reduction is in the same range as that obtained through face-toface brief intervention, estimated at À4 drinks a week in a meta-analysis including 21 RCTs performed in primary care [35] . Another review of intervention trials in general practice concluded that the proportion of screened patients who eventually received a face-to-face intervention ranged from 0.9 to 4.3% [36] while in our e-SBI study, 4.4% of those who visited the website were randomized and eventually 1.3% completed the study. Rates of intervention delivery after screening are thus comparable in SBI and e-SBI; however, the screening process is considerably less time-(and money-) consuming in the latter. A more recent review showed that there is considerable evidence for the effectiveness of Internet-based interventions targeting alcohol use and suggested that online interventions can be as effective as face-to-face therapies [37] .
Besides the analysis on raw alcohol consumption, the impact of the intervention on the rate of excessive drinkers, as defined by current guidelines, should also be considered; from this point of view the benefit of the Alcoometre is significant with 45.1% of excessive drinkers returning to moderate drinking at the end of the trial. Although results were better in the Alcoometre group than the control condition, the latter one also led to interesting findings since its participants reduced their WAI and 37.5% of the excessive drinkers from this group returned to moderate drinking. These findings are consistent with previous studies, which also found effects in control groups regarding alcohol intake [23, 38] . Our control group was not neutral since participants completed the AUDIT, received information about hazardous drinking and had access to the diary. Filling in the AUDIT has been shown to be associated with a reduction in alcohol consumption [10, 39] . This further emphasizes the relevance of disseminating an easily available tool to evaluate alcohol consumption among hazardous drinkers. In this regard, the Internet appears to be a valuable ally.
As mentioned earlier, the major constraint on these positive effects is the large number of participants who were lost to follow-up in our trial. At the start of the study, we recruited individuals from the general population and not among patients from the care system, so it is logical that the funnel was very wide at the beginning and quickly shrank. However, 79.4% of those randomized in the intervention group and 54.5% in the control group did not complete the study; these rates are higher than those reported in the Dutch trial (46% in the intervention and 38% in the control group) [28] . However, examining carefully the moment when participants were lost to follow-up is interesting. Indeed, in the intervention as well as in the control group, the bulk of loss to follow-up (69.3 and 36.3%, respectively) occurs when recording baseline WAI (Fig. 2) while after that step, loss to follow-up only concerned, respectively, 10.1% (intervention) and 18.2% (control) of the subjects. We observed that there were no significant differences in terms of age, sex or drinking behaviour features between these two groups, which supports the hypothesis that unequal loss to followup may not be due to initial differences between groups. However, from a satisfaction survey performed at the end of the study among subjects from the intervention group, it was concluded that there were too many steps to pass through before reaching the web page providing the Alcoometre diary, which provides the baseline measure. That could explain the important loss occurring shortly after the beginning of the program, especially in the intervention group in which the intervention included more steps. Therefore, we subsequently modified our website accordingly. Further improvements are planned, including a more ergonomic and modern interface as well as additional reminders to complete the diary regularly.
Other limitations have to be underlined. First, baseline measure was collected after randomization, within the monitoring part of the website. This could have induced some bias in our results but fortunately, analyses showed that baseline measures between groups were not significantly different. Second, the outcome measures occurred after a 6 weeks of follow-up and we do not know if the positive results would have been maintained for the longer term. Third, measures were self-reported which could have induced some bias. However, online measurement also provides anonymity which may improve self-reported veracity when reporting sensitive behaviours [40] . Fourth, but this is more a comment than a limitation, it is likely that our sample is not perfectly representative of hazardous drinkers and comprises the most motivated ones.
In conclusion, this trial provides preliminary support to the short-term effectiveness of the Alcoometre in helping hazardous drinkers reduce their drinking, provided it is completely and regularly used. It can be assumed that the efficacy of this tool first requires highly motivated subjects.
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